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Shigekazu, Yukio
Shigekazu, Yukio

Species: Yamataian
Gender: Male

Age: 20
Family (or Creators): Shigekazu, Kaede (mother) (missing), Shigekazu, Katsuro (father)

Zodiac Sign: -
Height: 6'2
Weight: 230lbs / 104 kg
Bra Size: N/A

Organization: Star Army Reserve
Rank: Santô Hei

Occupation: Star Army Infantry
Current Placement: Fort Victory Reserve Center

Shigekazu, Yukio

Shigekazu, Yukio is a Yamataian played by manlawmaker and is currently involved in the N/A plot.

Physical Characteristics

Height: 6'2 Mass: 230lbs / 104 kg Measurements: Waist (27.29), Chest (39), Hip (33.15) Bra Size: N/A

Build and Skin Colour: Solid,stout, packed muscle, very strong. Skin color is tanned Caucasian
everywhere except areas generally covered by a bathing suit.

Facial Features and Eye Colour: Smooth, hairless face, thin eyebrows matching the color of the hair,
vibrant features (good complexion, etc.). Eyes are a crystal blue and always look as if they are off in
some distant place.

Hair Colour and Style: Medium length hair (between 4 and 6 inches long), dirty blonde that leans more
toward a brownish tint, worn down but not in the way of the eyes and always kept neat and never untidy.

Distinguishing Features: Bright, vibrant eyes.

Psychological Characteristics

Personality: Always trying to get ahead in life but at the same time trying to keep everyone happy.
Always aiming to please but wont back down from a confrontation if they are involved. Doesn't take any
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bull from anybody and doesn't like to be messed with or when he sees someone picking on another
person of lesser statute then themselves; on the other hand is also fun to be around and playful while
always keeping a serious grasp on the situation. Tidy person, always has things in order and ready to go
when they are needed.

Likes: Ice cream, snack foods, playing games, working out, parties, friends, and anything that makes
him happy. Dislikes: Procrastination, antagonists, cynics, and chaos. Goals: To get as far as he can in
life while still keeping everyone he can happy.

History

Pre-RP

When he was young, his mother disappeared and he was left with just his father to care for him. His
father had never seemed very impressed or even happy that he was there so he strove to keep everyone
happy. He hated his home life because his father never really acknowledged that he was even alive,
except for when he found any reason to beat him. He always wanted to have a good time and so always
tried to be the fun guy in the group. He never ate much snack food when he was younger because he
never had the money, seeing as he grew up in the slums of the city. When he got older, however, he fell
in love with all the stuff and couldn't get enough of it. His home life also demanded that he be neat and
orderly because of his father and the beatings he gave. This carried on into his life and made him the
neat and tidy person he is today. Through his whole life he has had to deal with his father beating him,
being made fun of because he didn't have a mother, and because he was always bigger than everyone
else. This all built up inside him until it unleashed in a violent storm of anger and frustration. From that
point on he would take no bull from anybody, and he wouldn't allow anyone to mess with him anymore
because he was finally fed up with it all. He also realized through this that he could help protect others
from the same persecution he was put through. He promised to protect the weak from the strong but
bad-intentioned wills of others.

Service Record

N/A

-assignment description-

-mission name-

-mission description-
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Skills

Communications

Your character is familiar with basic radio operation and procedures and can make transmissions to and
receive transmissions from other characters through headsets, starships, power armor, and shuttles in
both combat and non-combat conditions and also can relay tactical information important to the battle
situation quickly and efficiently to his brothers and sisters in arms. . Your character is fluent in Nepleslian,
(and if a Nekovalkyrja, Yamataian). He can speak and write both correctly and efficiently and can write
reports, fill forms, issue orders under fire, and remain calm and cool and collected under situations of
extreme pressure from the enemy or from superior officers.

Fighting

Your character received in depth hand-to-hand combat training, followed up with a rigorous training
program and multiple field simulations. He is skilled and experienced in combat both in Yamatai-like
conditions and in zero-gravity, with and without weapons, preferably with some form of heavy weaponry.
Weapons he is trained in include energy pistols, knives, and power armor as well as multiple encounters
with foreign weaponry and extreme close-courters combat training.

Mathematics

Your character received basic mathematics training, to include up to algebra and trigonometry, middle of
class in school and studied what he needed to to complete his math classes.

Technology Operations

Your character is capable of operating any computer system that uses the Kessaku OS, found on all Star
Army starships. He is proficient in entering and/or searching for information and also bringing up
important tactical maps for a battle situation and key locations to know on any Star Army starship.

Physical

Constant physical training, always pushing to get stronger and faster every day and becoming more
nimble and agile to put those skills to the test in a combat or combat-training situation.

Demolitions

Trained in-depth on how to handle, prime, detonate and care for explosives available to the Star Army.
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Also has enough experience to improvise field bombs, grenades, and mines if needed in a combat
situation.

Military and Survival

Yukio has advanced skills in camoflage and shelter building as well as basic signaling and skilled
navigation abilities.

Inventory

Clothing

Star Army Uniforms

Weather Gear

Workout Clothing and Undergarments

Accessories

Personal Hygiene

Electronics

Electronic Money Card (New characters start with 3000 KS)

Miscellaneous

Finances

Shigekazu, Yukio is currently a Santo Hei in the Star Army Reserve. She receives a weekly salary of -
salary- per week.

Total Savings Addition Subtraction Reason
3000 KS Starting Funds
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OOC Notes

This character is played by manlawmaker.1)

Character Data
Character Name Shigekazu Yukio
Character Status Adoptable Player Character
Current Location Fort Victory Reserve Center
Approval Thread URL stararmy.com/…
Star Army Personnel Database
SAOY Career Status Reserve
SAOY Rank Santô Hei
SAOY Occupation Star Army Infantry
SAOY Assignment Fort Victory Reserve Center
Orders Orders

1)

https://stararmy.com/roleplay-forum/threads/shigekazu-yukio.787/
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